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COMING EVENTS CALL JAPAN 
MONEY MAD

ISBMipB pMSEas, CARD OF THANKSFOR . ITTri SOLDERS’ OF DEPOT 
battalions. Donations of maga
zines, all kinds of games, playing 
cards, used or otherwise. Send to 
Women’s Patriotic League rooms, 
Y.M.C.A., ' "

IÇED CROSS BEDSPEAD AT
Cromipton’s. Don’t forget to buy 
your ticket, 25c. Bedspread will 
be drawn for January 25(th.

REMEMBER THE ANNUAL MEET-
ing of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses on Wednesday morning, 
January 9th, at half-past ten in 
the Public Library.

THE INDUSTRIAL AND (,'OMMER-
cial Evening Classes have re
opened and will continue on the 
usual evenings (Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday) .

CARD OF THANKS
To those who so loyally sup

ported me at the Polls yester
day, for Aldreman for Ward 
Five, I extend my sincere 
thanks.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I desire to e*tend_to you my 

heartfelt appreciation for the 
renewal of youf confidence in 
me as Railway Commissioner 
and to the best of my ability I 
wilt continue my efforts to merit 
your support. Sincerely,
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Ka aNative Speaker Confirms 

Statement of J. Howard 
Crocker

JOHN HODGE1 m\va \ Ln é]-Ohs n WWWmv '-, iI FRANK CALBECKStirring in its appeal to Japanese 
patriotism, and jitter In its denuncia
tion of Japaneie commercialism, was 
the address of former Minister of 
Justice Ozaki, who spoke in Tokio 
on Saturday, his analysis of the mo
dern 'Spirit c'f Japan, 'being an ac
curate echo of the words of J. Ho
ward Crocker in Ills address to the 
members of the But ness Men’s Club 
in the Y. M. C. A. hero about a month
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CARD OF THANKS'Là

Pm-
Ï2N1 at Ladies and Gentlemen,

Permit me to express my sin
cere appreciation for your con
fidence in me. As your repre
sentative, I can assure you that 
my interests will be your inter
ests during the coming year, 
which I trust will be a Happy 
and Prosperous cite for all

\\N
■ mmis R5.VH
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ago.

On that occasion Mr. Crodtcr 
said, in part,

“Japan has faced two alternatives 
—active 'participation in the war in 
conjunction with the allies and great
er effort in increasing her own com
merce—she chose the latter and is 
building up a great merchant mar
ine. She is consequently becoming 
wealthy and is more of. a menace to 
America and to the allied nations 
than ever 'before. She chose to make 
money rather than assist the allies 

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t jn their combat with Germany."
matter if 'broken. I pay $2 to $15 On Saturday the famous Japanese 

per set. Send by parcel post and re- statesman declared in 'practically the 
reive check by return mail F. Terl,
4 0:! N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

FCb. 8,

YVANTED—An experienced house
keeper at once. Apply Box 101 EFFECT OF PUSHING BACK THE LINECourier.

BS.J70R gALE—An antique
siûv'ooard in A. 1. condition. Ap

ply 120 Darling.

walnut SICK WOMAN 
NOW WELL

A ! 117
JOHN T. BURROWS<4WANTED TO BUY—A general pur- 

' poseAeam also single outfit. Ap
ply Box'TOO Courier. re

statement by President in 
Agreement With That of 

Lloyd George

Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Read Her Letter.LIVER, BOWELS TO THE ELECTORS 
OF WARD FIVEsame attitude.

“Notwithstanding the world is 
changing with alarming rapidity, 
the Japanese arc indifferent at the 
critical momeni they now face,” 
he said.

“I deplore the fact Lhnr the peo
ple now only think of war-time 
prosperity.

“I wish,, German -airships would 
raid Japan from Vladivostok and 
awaken the people.

“The Japanese nation should ex
ert its utmost co-r aerat ion with the 
allies and annihilate the German 
militarism.”

on bowels n, w'r, a. long time

! m,'m , wlt4 tlie l’ccçnt déclara- any lifting or hard
lion by the British Premier, work of inv ktmf~

j David Lloyd George . The Presi- If I tried to straight
! -lent P»o- ten put when lying

Most old people must give to the gram tor World pente contain- flown it seemed as
howefci some regular help, else they mg fourteen specific considéra- though something
atffer from constipation. The con- lions. would tear loose.
'Mlion ii • perfectly natural. It is ju^t * —*--- -Lydia E. Pinkham’s
as nutmal as it is for old_people to The President presented the fol-’ • Vegetable Corn-
walk slowly. For ige is never so lowin'" as necassary elements of pound has restored
a ive as youth . The muscles are world peace: my health and I am
less ela .tic. And the bowels are ! “1—Open covenants of peace with- • quite myself once

out private international under- 1 more. Miss Hazel .Chubbuck, 
So all old people need C asm rets, standings. Potterville, Penn.

One might as well refuse to aid “2—Absolute freedom o'f the seas Thousands of women drag along 
weak eyes with glasses as to neglect in peace or war, except as they may day to day in just such a miserable con- 
fbis gentle aid to weak bowels. The be closed by international action. dition as was Mrs. Chubbuck, or suffer- 
bowols must be kept active. This 1 “3—Removal zii all economic bar- !n§ from displacements, irregularities,,
is important at all ages, but never riers and establishment of equality mnammataon,ulceration,backache,side- 
so much as at fifty. of trade conditions among nations e’ headache, nervousness, or the

Age is root a time for harsh consenting to peace and associating q®,8/. ___ _ , - u___
nhysics. Youth may ocrisioaaliv . themselves for its maintenance.wh'n the bowels into activity. But 1 “4—Guarantees for the reduction f»™-™ tiJL 'fieri?rwmtdV^T

Wh-t’Vimbn-vei *17 ^ 0'f.n?ti0ntÜ armaments to tlie lowest, E. PinkhanVs Ve|etabte Com^mBd
Mh.t the bowels of the old need is point consistent w.th domestic fate- find relief from their sUfferiAgs as she 
a gentle and natural tonic. One ty. ' ^ **
th'a t can he ce-K-tantlv used without “5—Impartial ■ adjustment of all , For special suggestions in regard to
harm. TM only such tonic is Cas- colonial claims' based upon the prin- your ailment write Lydia E. Ptakham 
'■are* ', and they cost on-lv 10 cents ciple that the peoples concerned have Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 

t anv drug store. They equal weight with the interest of the of its long experience is at your service, 
"•ark while you sleep. government.

“6-—Evacuation of, all Russian ter
ritory and opportunity for Russia’s 
political development.

“7—Evaluation of Belgium with- 
I out any attempt‘to 'Tfnnt her soverei
gnty.

I sincerely thank you for the 
honor conferred upon me at the 
polls yesterday.

I shall endeavor to give the 
very best attention to all mat
ters in the interests of the peo
ple. Sincerely,

Salt, calomel, pills act
like pepper acts in 

nostrils.
—<?—

Enjoy life! Don’t, stay bilious, sick 
headachv and consti

pated.
—-$•—

ri - a 1 0-cenl itox now.

i

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

HARRY L. SYMONSVVTANTED—Will 'board and care for 
' ’ elderly lady. Good home. Box 
102 Courier. M|W|17

CARD OF THANKSgTRAYED—Two heifers rising two 
years old. One black and one 

black and white. Reward Martin L. 
Vansiokle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L|15

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF WARD TWO

To the electors of Ward Four 
who so loyally supported me in 
my cihvàss, and Who worked 
and voted for me yesterday, 
electing me Alderman, I offer 
my thanks.

iLONG LIST 
OF AWARDS

muscles.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
I wish to convey to. you all my 

sincere thanks for your 
fidence in me in again placing 
me at the head of the polls of 
Ward 2. Yours gratefully,

from
gTRAYED—One Jersey Steer rising 

two years old. Reward. Lawrence 
Stewart, Middleport.

con-This ' “3—Removal r-j all economic bar
il ever riers and establishment of equality 

of trade conditions among nations 
for harsh consenting to peace and associating 

occasionally . tl.emselves for its maintenance.
“4—Guarantees for the reduction 

o'f national armaments to the lowest

A, L. BAIRDLH5

z----
In Connection With Newly 

Created Order of the 
British Empire

DIED i
vJ. J. KELLYi *

evew day.MATTHEWS—In Brantford on Mon
day, January 7, 1918, Elvira, re
lict of the late Simeon Matthews, 
at 20'2 Market steret. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday, Jan
uary 9, 1918, at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant.

By Courier Leased Wire 
' London, Jan. 8.—A long list of 

awards of different classes in the 
newly created Order of the British 
Empire, conferred for services In 
connection with the war. were pub
lished in the Official Gazette last 
night. Col. Sir Arthur Ham’I ton 
Lee, member of the House of Com
mons for South Haut is made a 
Kmight of the Grand •Cross: Roderick 
Jones, managing di-ector of Ren tot’s 
Limited,, Alexander F . Oaird. admin
istrator of the New York headquart
ers mission; W. A .M. Good, secre
tary of the National Commission for 
the Relief of Belgium, and Kent. - 
Col. Campbell Stuart of Canada, 
vice-chairman of the London head 
quarters of the British nv'ssion to 
America are named knights 
manders; L'eut. -Commander B . C . 
Jenkins, a member of the British 
mission to America, Laving charge of 
aviation questions, and Geoffrey But
ler, attached to the foreign office 
who is at present in New York, are 
made commanders.

CARD OF THANKS
To the Electors of Brantforfl:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I ap
preciate exceedingly the magni
ficent support given to me in my ; 
first experience in. a municipal 
contest and I shall assuredly en- i 
desrvotV during tojK term to'* 
member of the Board of Edu
cation to justify the confidence 
you hive placed in me. Sütcèrélÿ

MARY COLTER

key’s portion Of the Ottoman Empire, 
with other nationalities under Turk
ish rule assured security of life and 
opportunity for autonomous develop
ment with the Dardanelles perman
ently opened to all nations.

“13—Establishment of itft inde
pendent Polish state, including ter
ritories inhabited .by indisputably 
Polish population- with free access to 
the sea and political land economic 
'independence and territorial integ
rity guaranteed by international 
covenant,

“14—General association of, na
tions under tfpodftc covenants for 
mututal guarantees of political Inde
pendence and territorial integrity to 
large and small states alike.

“For in such arrangements and 
covenants,” said the '^resident in 
conclusion, “we are willing to fight 
'and continue to fight until they are 
achieved, but only because we xrlsh 
the right to prevail and desire a just 
and stable peace. ”

Such a program, he said, femovod 
chief provocations for war.

“Thp moral climax of this, the cul
minating and final war for human 
liberty has come,” mid the President 
In ending his address, “and they 
(people of the United States) are 
ready to pul, their own .strength,' their 
own highest purposes, their own in
tegrity and devotion to the test.”

HAD COAL
4IN CELLAR i u. ï-• “S—All French territory to be 

! freed and restored and repartion for 
I the taking of - Alsace-Lorraine.

When He Secured a Fuel; -“9—Readjustment of Italy’s fron
tiers along clearly recognizable lines 
of nationality. ■ «: ■

“10—Freest opportunity for autor 
nomous development of the peoples 
of Austria-Hungary.

11—Evacuation of Rowmamia, Ser
bia and Montenegro, with access to 
the sea for Serbia and international 
guarantees of economic and political 
independence and territorial integrity 
of the Balkan states.

“12—Secure sovereignty for Tur-

live*-.aw «a «aw ail! ■«*
CARD OF THANKS
To these friends in Ward One • 

who, by their vote and support, 
assisted me fit anyway yester
day, I extend my sincere j 
thanks.

Order
—^—

Other Matters Before the
ï

H. B. BECKETT .

Funeral Direttar 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

*
Advisory Committee

—<£■—
A meeting of the advisory board 

loo’* place last night in connection 
with the distribution of fuel.

It was renorted that examination 
had disclosed that the theatres were 
root using domestic coal.

The case was reported of a man 
who had secured an order for a 
quarter of a ton of coal on Decem
ber 31st, when i’.e already had one 
and a half tons in his cellar. It 1 
was decided that, he could get no 
more orders until there had been 
police investigation as to whether 
lie had any on hand.

A request was adopted asking 
’’aimers to use wood when such is 
in any sense available.

There was ho coal on hand to
day, but a supply of Dlove and nut 
is expected to-morrow. The in
voices show that from three to four 
cars will then arrive.

*
com- i-L, GRANT JARVIS 1

TO TftEELECTORS 
OF WARD FOUR i. m

"■ fi /4-----rii b.

Again it « my duty to thank 1 
the good people of Ward Four 
for placing me at W hëad of 
the polls for Alderman in yes- 
terday’s contest.

I shall endeavor to co-operate - 
with the new Mayor and all the ” 
other members of the Council i 
in all, things pertaining to the 
best interests of the City of 
Brantford .and the cityrens at 
large. Sincerely

CAfcD OF THANKS
5DRAFTEES

TRAINING
To all those whose votes have 

givenjg»e,a place oii the Botod | 
of Education, I desire to express 
my sincere thanks. Educational ? 
matters in Brantford shall have 
my best and earnest intention.

|

> m
With the best spirit, the draftees 

who were called upon to report to 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd Cen
tral Ontario Regiment, here on 
Saturday last, are adapting them
selves most readily t'o military life 
and training. Although, Saturday 
afternoon found the men raw rook
ies, the few days that have inter
vened have witnessed a noticeable 
improvement in their training and 
drill. In groups of from seven to 
fifteen the men are rapidly assimil
ating their instruction under the 
direction of experienced sergeants.

General Logie was a visitor at the 
He arrived

».»»»»♦ + +4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»»♦■ 4-»

; ; Your washday yesterday \ \ 
; ; would have been minus ;; 
- ' drudgery and annoyance if ; ; 
• • you had a “1900” Electric ;

Washer to help you. See • ' 
; ; us about one before next 1 ; 
; ; Monday. !

5

C. E. JEAKINS JWALTER J. BRAGGi
i«r,
AtitorUl

CiiOSfl-l BORDER TO A MEN
la order to close up any ol the 

few gaps that may be remaining 'by 
which Category A men can escape 
service, a new order has been put 

i into effect prohl'bUing a man Of that 
category from crossing the border 
into the United States. If such £ 
man is not able to produce an ex
emption certificate, then bn no ac
count is he to be allowed to leave 
the country. If he has an exemp
tion certificate, he must produce ■ in 
addition a further certificate from 
the District Military Representative 
of his military district, that an ap
peal against the granting of exemp
tion will not be entered.

Je-hMAY OBTAIN LEAVE.
Under the provisions of the Mili

tary Service Act, duly qualified and 
practicing physicians, dentists, and 
veterinary surgeons, refused exemp
tion and ordered to report for service 
may be immediately he granted leave 
of absence without pay until such 
times as their services are required 
in the C. A. 
or the C. A.

«Hi —
- «

Ex-Alder an Dowlingw
T. /. MINNES

. PLUMBING AND ELKCTRIC ,
.. Phone 301. 9 King St < > ?:i

Armories yesterday, 
shortly before noon, and spent over 
an hour inspecting «the quarters 
here and the arrangements that 
have been made for the wintering 
of the men. He expressed satisfac
tion at the manner in which the 
draftees were being treated as well 
as at the prompt manner In which 
they had resiponded to the calll.

To-day’s regimental orders note 
that five sergeants have been struck 
off the rolls and. transferred to the 
1st Depot Battalion, 2nd C. O. R., 
Hamilton.

The recreation room and the can
teen in the tabernacle building have 
not yet been opened, but men ate 
.now at work preparing them for oc
cupation, and in the course of 
few days, these rooms will be 
thrown open for the use of thp men.

One N.C.O. and nine men who 
preceded the staff of the Unit to the 
city, and prepared the Armories for 
their reception, have been transfer
red back to the Forestry and Rail
way Construction battalions.

For the benefit of the recruits 
this morning’s issue of orders 
pbasizes the importance of the sa
lute, and warns the men that severe 
punishment will follow any laxitv in 
'this regard.

I am sorry I did not meet with sufficient suppôrt t6 elect 
Mayor, and Î trust Mayor-elect MacBride wiil ably meet all 
heavy responsibilities which will fall on his shoulders this year.

met44*44444 4 44444 4444»» + ♦♦♦♦ . C. the C. A. D. C. the
• C.
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O ASTORIA

I have to thank my supporters for their votes, and I feel, I have 
formed friendships that Will last a lifetime. My campaign was 
tied on to at dean manner and my opponents also refrained from any 
personalities.

FRANK CALDER 
of Montreal, Who was elected presi
dent and Secretary of the new Na
tional Hockey League.

car-
:

I thought when I served three consecutive years and was so suc
cessful in eliminating politics in the Council proceedings, that it 
would meet with general support, but evidently it is still necessary 
to secure the support of some party organization. 1 have no regrets ’ 
that I entered the campaign, as Ï felt a fight was necessary in sup
port of the policy I have bè'è’h so active to, to the dty confier!

*1 IIIHtilHil* III III llNlllfll|

WATCH THIS SPACE I wish the new Mayor and Council a successful year.
- JNO. S. DOWLING.

nàm" r' ' ■■■■a
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To-morrow We Will AdverÜée
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
At prices seldon^ if ever, offered to the people of Brantford and 

vicinity. Stylish, up-to-date Merchandise at actual cost.

IT WILL BE A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERYBODY.

To The Electors! i
;
::as-

Words areu inadequate to express ray appreciation of 
the honor conferred upon me by the citizens of good old 
Brantford yesterday.

White being thoroughly appreciative of the honor, I 
also realize that great responsibility attaches to the office 
of Mayor, and I shall endeavor to discharge ray duties in a 
manner to merit the confidence of all citizens.

Wishing all a Sîàpby and a Prosperous New Year. «*.
SIncerèlÿ,

M.MacBRIDE.

em-

i.

to
Tit AIN CHANGES 

Effective yesterday, T. H. and B. 
sleeping cars leaving Hamilton for 
New York at 6.13 p.m., and in the 
opposite direction, leaving New York 
at 8 p.m., and arriving in the Am
bitious City >at 10.50 a.hi., will be 
discontinued . This change will be of 
interest to BrantforditeS travelling 
through on the T. H. & B. for New 
York.

Li .
J

S. NYMAN%

76 Market St. Open Evenings. Qpp. Victoria ParkPhone 2243.
-

III ililltlllllllllllljlllllllllllHUItl m tm

Have you Heard of the

Record Exchange
Come and Take Advantage 

of it.
The Greatest Opportunity ever 

Offered Brantfordites
Make your Records you are 

tired of bring you some 
fresh music.

COME AND SEE US
THIRD FLOOR

E. B. Crompton & Co.
K.lltHUHHI

SOUGHT
CONSPI

With en
—

Dismissed Officer 
Govt .Turned Tn 

Empire

Bomibay, Jan. 8—(Cori 
of The Associated Press; 
dismissed official of the ; 
ernment endeavored to ge 

' municatlon with German 
purpose of stirring up a i 
ary movement in India, hi 
told ■
ama Iyer, charged with c 
ing with the enemy.

Iyer, after 'being rem< 
the British service as a i 
spector, got 
with Germany through vj 
tral consuls in Bombay, 
official British stationery 
terfeit seals to deceive 1 
consuls into accepting hid 
His detection was due to 
namely, that tor a few 
French consul in Bomb] 
charge of the Spanish Col 
gained an inkling of whl 
ing on.

Captured letters show tl 
ready had received $5,00 
then German Foreign Min 
Albert Zimmerman, and id 
direct from the Germa 
Prince, Frederick, as a “pel 
tribution” to his 'work. 1 
was delivered to him thn 
Swiss and Dutch consuls d 
ostensibly for the use of 
German missionary. Pax 
leged to he internéd in 

Iyer sent his letters to 
ish, Dutch, Swiss and Sp 
suis in rotation, each lej 

i accompanied by an appai 
rect letter on British offici 
paper, requesting the com 
ward the “enclosed letter 
missionary Muller” to Gei 
the consular mail bag*. 
ture of the Chief Secreta 
Government of Madras wa 

Some O'f the letters show 
mentioned ports from whi 
were about to em'bark, an 
out the ease with which Ii 
he invaded. They “guara 
Germany the support of ‘ 
Rule Societies in India, an 
"ed for the immediate disp 
money and weapons.

at the arraign'me

into co

WOMEN DESERTE 
Associated Press.

Aldershot, England, Jan 
wopten typists 'belonging t< 
men’s Army Corps having 
ed their leave in London, 
their return to headqeart* 
lover toy the corps to the < 
for neglect pit publia dut 

-, They were kept in the 
two nights and were fined 
«a each the next day.

MANITOBA MINIS® 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Hon.J 
Brown, provincial treasure! 
toba, has arrived in the d 
Hon. T. H. Johnston, anoj 
toba minister! ,s expected.] 
8ton will represent the 
Government before the rail 
on Thursday when the Me 
peal against increased ral 
held.

a «Pei

Ho!
7 / lbs.*
j — W;
' : empl 
fo^presfir.ï CROWN

CORN
—the pure, who! 
table syrup, wu 
delightful flavor. 
Also sold is 2, 5,19 
pound tins—st nil < 
Welle for free Cook 

TK CAMM STARCH M. t
MONTREAL.

CARD OF THANKS
Many thanks are due to my 

supporters in Ward One. I am 
learning. Will try again.

W. H. TURNBULL

CARD OF THANKS
I desire to thank most sin- { 

cerely, my friends who helped 
me in the recent contest, for 
their kind assistance.

S. A. JONES , '• i

CARD OF THANKS
Electors of Ward One,

Please accept my hearty 
thanks for your support, which 
ele’cted me at the head of the 
poll. I can assure you that I 
will endeavor to merit your con
fidence.

JOHN HILL

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colbome ' St
Residence 448Phone 459.

1 EE-v
'■T'" -■ TW ■Æ■toS« mi- --•-'.-J—

jT ( ItTVrJ it - «Trj
V V*-v V- .V ^ f -i, i- ’L •*- i&£js&2£
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CARD OF THANKS
To the electors ol the city, 

who honored me with their sup
port as member of the Board of 

Education, f extend my sincere 
thanks. ê

WM. H. LANE

UPHOLSTERING
AH kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling 8L 
Opera House Block.

Machinists
Wanted

Several all around machinists 
for work in Munitions shop. 
Highest wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply at once 
to G. W. McFarlane Engineer
ing Company, Paris, Ont

! !
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